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TARVER WANTS

TO GET OUT

M aim Fl fnrl ?n CnMit ETwn Arltm hu

Habeas Corpus in Circuit

Court.

RACE TROUBLE IS FEARED

Sheriff Has Reason to Think Riots
Would Follow if Negro Succeeds

Ruling is Withheld.

An enort was made in trie circuit
court this morning to secure the i

iease pi mittens Tarver. the
old, Moline negro who is held on a
charge of assaulting a tejephone ope.--"ato-r

with intent to commit "rape. C. ll
Dietz appeared in co.urt and presented
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus,
seeking either to secure the negro's
lelease, or to secure a reduction cf
the. bail so that he may furnish bonJ
and secure his freedom.' He i3 now
held under $5,000 bail. Judge Ramsay
refused to grant the defendant his
freedom and dilared that he will not
be disposed to reduce, the bail to any
great extent. He stated that in his
opinion the bail where such a heniou-- s

crime is charged should bo ample to
Insure-th- e presence of the defendant.
The matter of bail is not to be decided
until Monday.

May Mean Have Trouble.
While it did not appear before th;

court, the county authorities have
that leads the sheriff and

the police to fear serious race rio's
should the negro secure his release.
In fact it i:i said that the authorities
have information that if Tarver is re-
leased there will be an organized ef-

fort made in Moline to burn out the
negro districts of the city. In fact th'
incidents which led to the negro's ar-
rest caused much excitement in Mo-

line, and the police suppressed news of
the arrest until the negro was safely
confined in the county jail, fearing :iu
outbreak of race prejudice should it
become known that Tarver was und?i
arrest in Moline.

The sheriff regards the situation as
a serious one, and anticipates serious
trouble if Tarver does secure bail.
However, in view of Judge Ramsay's
tatement that he does not propose to;
reatly reduce the bail, it is likely
bat Tarver will remain in the coun'y

Jail until after the grand jury Ins
passed on his case, at least. His at
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Lard. In the Bulk 11c

Regular hams

Ficnic . . .,

Rib the strip..

.12c

.10c

Narrow bacon by the strip.. 13c

Wide bacon the strip.

Pork
.14c

torney desires the court to the bail
at about $800 instead of $5,000.

. KfHorr Is Held.
The court refined to release John

D?Rore, who filed a petition a
writ of habeas corpus on the ground
that the interpreter in the casein
which lie charged with having
committed perjury, was not duly
sworn.

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave rugs.
Mail boxes at David Don's.
Buy a borne Reldy Bros.
Read II. K. Walker's want ada.
Tri-Clt- y Towel Supply company.
For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz.
Godfrey's laundry givei green

stamps.
The best shoes for boys, $2.50 to $1,

at McCabe's.
Mail boxes with lock and two keys

at David Don's.
Call and inspect the Thor motor-

cycle at John Koch's.
Engines and boat supplies at Fi- -

big's, 1C19 Third avenue.
New spring millinery now ready for

your choosing at McCabe's.
Let Krell & Johnston do your tin

and furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.
II. T. Slemon wants your. tin and

furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth, ave-
nue.

See 1909 models of Perfection and
Fishback. marine engines at Fiebig's,
1G19 Third avenue.

Mrs. Austin's famous pancakes make
hearty, wholesome breakfast. Fresh

supply now at your grocers.
The official size U. S. mail box. ;

have the only box endorsed the
commissioners. David Don.,

Four horse power marine engines
with complete outfit ready for boat,
$08, at Fiebig's, 1C19 Third avenue. '

Easy to buy, easy to try, the best
wholesome, appetizing, breakfast is
Mrs. Austin's famous pancakes.

Two full carloads of beds have just
been unloaded at McCabe's. Note the
combination sales next week at
about C;? cents on the dollar.

The great success of the Regis cor-
set is due to the fact that it at once
creates for the figure thode perfect
lines which the present style of gowns
demand. I S. McCabe & Co., exclu-
sive agents.

Ralph Korngold, a leading socialist
speaker, will be heard at Turner hail
tonight, tomorrow night and Monday
night. His addresses will be in Eng-
lish. This evening hf3 topic is "The
Trust Problem." and tomorrow ni.tt
be speaks on "Politics and the Labor
Unions."

You Cannot Sbave

Fidelity

iwfflranAx--
nor can you chop wood with a
razor nor would you think of try-

ing to do either. The same princi-
ples apply in business transactions

ycu cannot pay your creditors
with promises, nor can they pay
they way on such promises.

Everything has its purpose and
use, and it Is for the purpose of
loaning money to honest people at
rates they' can afford to pay, that .

we are here. Is it not most sensi-
ble to call on a reliable, responsible
concern, whose business it is to

help out when you need money? ' We take a lien on your furniture,
Diano, horses, wagonsj etc., to secure us for the money advanced, but
the goods are not disturbed in any way, and all transactions are con-
ducted in a most confidential manner. Amounts from $10 upward.
Time and payments to suit your convenience. Call, write or phone us
today and let us tell you in detail of our easy rates and square plan.

Co.,
Phones West 514 and 6011; 38 Mitchell & Lynde Bldg., Rock Island.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

SATURDAY SALE
At Th- e-

Palace-Cas- h Meat Market
We will have on hand the choicest of all kinds of Meats and Poultry
for your Sunday dinner. Telephone orders given the mctt careful
consideration. And every order of Meat leaving this market is guar-
anteed to be satisfactory.

......

hams

bacon by

by

loins

..8c

fix

for

was

of

by

for

Good pork loin roast ..... 12J,c
Good beef chuck roast 10c

Prime rib r,oast...' ..120
Nice fresh hamburger ...... 10c

'AH kinds of sausage... 10c

Milwaukee dainty breakfast
sausage, per box .......

12y2c II Good pork roast ....,...
15c

10c

U. S. Cross, Mgr.
1811 2d Ave. Phones, New 5073, Old 1024
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THEATER COMPANY

ELECTS OLD OFFICERS

Result of the Annual Meeting cf
the Illinois Cor--,

poration.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Theater com-

pany was held yesterday , afternoon
and resulted in the election of Phil
Mitchell, F. W. Eahnsen. and T. J.
Medill as directors, and the
of the old officers as follows:

President Phil Mitchell.
Vice President F. W. Bahnsen.
Secretary and Treasurer T. J.

Medill. 1

THE WEATHER.
Knlr tuuigtt nail . Sunday; moderate

ifiuicratiirr. The lowmt. temperature
bulftht Mill be xliifhtly below the freex- -
bc pofnt.

J. M. S1IEH1EH, Local Forecaster.

Temperature at 7 a. ni., --tl; at 3 p. iu
37. Maximum temperature in hint 24

hours, 57; minimum, Velocity of
wind nt 7 a. ui., 7 miles per hour. Stage
of water, 9.0 feet, a full of --S foot In
liiMt 24 hours. Precipitation, none.

Feb. 27 In History.
150-- Henry of Navarre crowned Hen-

ry IV. tit Chartres.
1703 General Francis Marion. Revolu-

tionary hero of South Carolina,
died: bom 1732.

1807 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
poet, born; died 1SS2.

IS23 .losepli Ernest Kenan. French
deisticnl writer and orientalist,
bom; died 1S02.

100(5 Trofcssor Samuel Pierpont Lang-ley- ,

secretary of the Smithsonian
institution and a scientist of world-
wide reputation, died at Aiktn,
S. C: born 1S34.

" ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Siin sets 5:40, rises 6:31; moon seta

2:25 a. rn.

FORBES TO HELP

FARMERS OF STATE

State Entomologist Wishes to Enlist
wuocivbi ui iiauita ui riaiiii- -

ful Insects.

The first i'om in the Wednesday i

program of the Illinois Farmers' in-

stitute at Rockfoid was the adoption
cf a resolution, "recognizing the ab- -'

solute necessity of placing the state
university among educational institu-- '
lions' of the highest class," and urging,

'
"favorable consideration by the house
appropriation committee of the joint
resolution authorizing the board of
trustees to adopt such a policy as will
attract to the university and retain
the best educational talent obtain- -

able.' I

State Entomologist S. A. Forbes of
Urbana outlined the great work :i f

lighting insect pests. He wishes to en-- '
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of h many and State
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spring, advising him that he may fol
low out the results on grub worms.
and he would like to sug
gest times of plowing.

He told of poisoning army wornu
on the farm of D.

Fairiu Pulaski, savins a
of whila the neighboring

crops were damaged, the cost being
47 cents per acre. He would like th-- j

opportunity to test this on many other
farms.

Deep plowing and deep
stirring of the land previous to plant-
ing if in corn the previous year
aud heavily infested with ants, has al-

ways proven beneficial in destroyina;
corn root aphis, malnng a differ-

ence; of 10 per cent in yield in a Galj!?-bur- g

field, and of CG per cent in a
McLean county field. Dr. Forbes
wants farmers to notify him if they
are willing to try deep, early and re-

peated stirring of the soil on corn
ground for this purpose and he will
supply supervision and

None of these experiments involve
any risk to the loss to the ram-

mer, that specified in every in-

stance. A thorough field trial by far-

mers is an absolutely necessary last
step' in. any such investigation. It is
the whole final object to improve
farmer's methods to the of
his income.

Farmerc are asked to ; notify the
state entomologist at Urbana, 111.

mailing specimens of insect when this
can be done, of the

anything that looks like
root lice on the roots of corn where
the ground was in clover prec
Ing year. Of all of wireworni

to corn where corn has been
on the ground for two or more years

When .You Put on Stockings
Of the-ireavl- er aort,' do your shoes pinch
ana reel V well and perspire T II
you sprinkle Alln 8 an
septic powder for the feet, into your
shoes, it will grlve you rest and comfort
and tnstant relief. When rubbers be
come and your shoes feel
iignv. Alien Foot-Eas- e is lust the

Domestic Bargains .for
Monday and-Tuesda- y.

Edgemore h. fii9
brown mutlin wrrih

while one bale
per yard. .nc

Fancy and staTlo
; striped bed ticking
worth 10c, while it
larts per yard, 7c.

S'
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& Green Trading Every, Purchase.

PRING Miss LaPorte, Miss
Leonard and Miss McCarthy have
all returned from the centers of mil

linery art and the markets
have made liberal selections of the
creations and have studied carefully all
the latest Paris, London and Eastern Mil-

linery thoughts, ideas and models. They
are now all backln their places, ready to
consult, advise or to create yours or their
own millinery ideas into something more
tangible.

The new hats are fast arriving and a
liberal showing of the most select millin-

ery is now being exhibited.

Success' of the Regis Corsets
reason for the wonderfulTHE of the Regis is the fact that at

'once creates for the figure those perfect
lines which the present style of gown require.

All of the Regis above $2.50 are boned
with the genuine walohn boning, them
unbreakable, non-rusti- ng and non-warpi- ng.

There are Regis models for all the
tall, the medium, and the full figure with the
large hips and legs, which require scientific
corseting to reduce them to proportions con-
forming to the narrow, tube-shap- ed gowns now
so much-- in vogue.

These Regis corsets possess features which
prevent them from wrinkling, as other long-hi- p

corsets do. We show new Regis models
which cannot be found other stores. If we
cannot fit you in Regis corset we should like
to know the reason why.

Select your corset first, as the corset is
absolutely necessary for any of the newest gowns.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction with every
fitting by our expeit corsctiere. Regis corsets
$1.00 to $10.00. v

vShoes for Boys made-fe- y aBEST making nothing but boys'
shoes; they-kno- better the requirements

of boys' shoes and how they should be made.
Uppers cut frcm filump, carefully selected leath-
er, best sole leather used, soles made with ex-

tension edges which protects the uppers and
to the wear of the shoes. Solid

leather throughout.
These are the shoes you have looked for, as

they stand the hard wear to which boys'
are subjected, $2.50, $1.50 and

largest possible number preceding. tfie coi.i
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afternoon session in two halls. Prof-esro- r

Fred H. Rankin spoke of agri-

cultural college extension, showing
its great service to young men in
smarting education for usefulness.

Instructor O. D. Center of the Illi
nois college of agriculture told of crop
tests in a way to bring out the great
est practical value. He is a larmer
boy of good voice, in statement,
ready with positive results, and he
dieted many questions from the
ience; this is almost ideal institute
work. He said: The average yield
of oats in Illinois is only 33 bushels per
acre; it costs 1C a bushel to
pioduce oats; our corn belt farms are
cauable of producing 75 bushels of!
cats and 30 bushels of wheat per acre;
the university bas produced 97 bushels
of oats. He told of. many tests and
yields, with pictures of the crop on
the screen, and explained the methods
used.

AVilliam G. Eckhart made an excel
talk on soil experiments in north-

ern Illinois. Great interest was shown
in Professor H. W, lecture
nnH niptiirPK nf thfl r:ittlf conditions 1)1

the Argentine. Professor Halnin. of
Michigan spoke on farm poultry.

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT.
7

' (Continued from page Three).

league thia year, despite the fact that
Peoria expects him to don a Dictiller
uniform at the beginning of the sea
son. Al is dissatisfied with his
at Peoria and has completed
arrangements to ioin one of the cluos
in the coast outlaw league. Al i3 no

at his home in Belle Plaine, Iowa.

Doc Childs, president of the Decatur
is up against the same probleu

that once faced Wilson Bering, wnei
he was serving in the same capacity
A named McCoy wa pickoi
up by Manager. Moore in 'the' sou'.l

McCoy's father haswrltt3n
asklirg that the boy be released or

il'.SSi011!: ! the ground that be Is too young to SO
patent leather shoes. f far from home to play ball., Th
orirnstS?.mee iEfPn-VlA- v thinS ohce. happened In the caso
any substitute. - 'of Billy. Purtell . under , the - Bering

S Id ATT 11 1 AVBNtJ&r,
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"S. H." Stamps Free on Cash
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Bargains

quality
bed

Have unloaded two full carsWE and metal and bed springs. They go
on sale at once., There are many new styles both in

straight and continuous 'posts and designs. are so varied as to
please every taste. You may enjoy the comforts ol a luxuri-
ous bed 'outfit, at the usual price of a cheap aiie, these are
marked below all record prices, intending to break all record
sales. '. ;

Bed Combination No. 1.

White Enamel Metal Bed full size or yon like, good combi-
nation cotton mattress, woven wire spring, with hard maple frame
sold in most stores for $7.50, our price outfit $4.85.

Bed Combination No. 2.

Heavy Metal Bed white and colors, extension foot, brass knobs and
gold ornamented joints, woven wire spring with patent spiral steel
support, combination cotton reversible mattress in stores

$10.75, our price for entire outfit $7.35. .

IJJJUULJ' c4

H

Bed Combination

These three ought to big Third
-

OLfSE FURNISHING
Bargains

proved easy running Wash
ing only $5.75.

Heavy Galvanized iron wash tubs
.Monday 39c.

Folding Wash benches, hardwood.
68c.

Black Japaned Iron mail boxes, only
'45c.

retined wash boilers with
rim and bottom, $1.45.

' The new block inverted gas burner
complete ready to light, for 59c.

Cream City flour boxes seive,
50 capacity; only $ 1.95.

Extra quality fine willow
clothes baskets, regular family . size,
69c.

All double "roasters with
seamless inside bake pan, $2.00 value
Monday, each 97c. ' .

regime, only it his mother who
demanded Billy's release. When Bi'ly
was sent to Decatur from Columbus by
Clymer he was not yet 17 years of
age. He got homesick like any boy
miglit and wanted to go home; his re--

make miestwns thrpf
it while Billy still with

ers' different nostalgia this

if
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aud

lent

everywhere,
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Columbus, addressed to Wilson Ber-
ing:

"You send Billy Purtell home- - at
once. HIS MOTHER."

That was a stumper for Bering; iie
had handled a lot of ball players in a
lot of ways, but when it came to deal-
ing with a mother who wanted her boy
aud meant it, Bering was up against
a new game. He drew on the stock cf
diplomacy for which he is famous and
the result was that Billy was allowed
to make a visit home for a couple cf
weeks. Then he came back to

full of fresh courage and every
fan-know- s the rest.

Saloon Notices.
Sauer kraut and spare ribs Saturday

night at Deissnroth's, 1501 Fqurth av
enue.

Chicken lunch tonight at Al Gregg's
place, 1521 Second avenue.

All the news all the Ume The Argus.
h
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per yard
10c

Jefferson Mills fine
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Massive Metal Beds white col-

ors, brass brass knobs, all
steel frame, spring woven wire
and patent steel spiral support, with fine-4- 5

pound elastic felt mattress covered
satin finished ticking in most

stores for $18.75, our price for entire out-
fit $12.75.

striking samples crowd the
floor.

machine

granite
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Having purchased
Green, broker, I continue

business, solicit patronage.

Special
ticking

'
cambric muslin,

,

,

sold

and
top rails and

with top

with sold

fixtures

ALL PAPER for the
spring season of 1999 in
the most artistic and decorative

Rich Parlor Paper, permanent
colors, crepe duplexes quite new, at
50c per roll, worth about double.

High ornamented and de-
signs for dining and sitting rooms, very
new styles, permanent colors, duplex
and imitations of high grade at
35c, usually $1.00.

Soma 190S which we cut
in two below the middle

Kitchen papers at 2Kc.
Parlor and -- sitting room paper at

3 He and 5c per roll.

10c per roll buys paper as good as
in former years at 25c.

Come early and pick what you can
use.

WILLIAM

cambric.

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world

wide cold and grip remedy, removes
cause. Call for full name. Look for
signature E. W. Grove. 25c.

Grand Lecture on

Woman's Suffrage
By .

MRS. A. M. SIMONS,
The ablest woman speaker in America,

Under the Auspices of
The Woman's National Progressive League

In the
Y. M. C. A. AUDITORIUM

Rock Island, Tuesday Evening, March 2.
ADMISSION 10c.

D n't Pay Sueh Fancy Prices
(AND ESPECIALLY FOR A NAME)

For $25 to $30 spent with us you can be both economical and well dressed.
" (PAY US LESS AND BETTER.) ,

i0

beds

bleached

ILLINOIS THEATER

designs

graceful

imports

patterns

6

DRESS

BU1LDIUO.

JENNINGS.


